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1. INTRODUCTION: 

Even though, our country has made phenomenal progress in the field of Science and Technology as well as 

the mainstream industrial infrastructure, the fruits of these developments have not reached the large spectrum of our 

rural population which still languishes in deprivation and poverty. Presently, 70% of our population lives in rural areas 

engaged in agrarian economy with agriculture and allied sector employing 51% of the total work-force but accounting 

for only 17% of the country’s GDP. There are huge developmental disconnects between the rural and urban sectors 

such as inequity in health, education, incomes and basic amenities as well as employment opportunities, all causing 

great discontent and large-scale migration to urban areas. Further, the imperatives of sustainable development which 

are being felt more and more acutely all over the world also demand eco-friendly development of the villages and 

creation of appropriate employment opportunities locally. Increasing urbanization is neither sustainable nor desirable. 

In this context, it may be recalled that Mahatma Gandhi had envisioned that that the development of the country 

should take place on the basis of  One prominent reason for this situation is the gross alienation between the ethos and 

activities of our higher knowledge institutions particularly, the professional institutions from the process of indigenous 

rural development. So far, our professional and higher education institutions have largely been oriented to cater to the 

mainstream industrial sector and, barring a few exceptions, have neither had the opportunity nor the orientation and 

the wherewithal to directly partake in the indigenous developmental activities. 

The need for harnessing the indigenous S&T and other knowledge resource of the country in the process of 

indigenous rural development is being felt acutely. In this context, 

Unnat Bharat Abhiyan is a unique, highly challenging and very much cherished initiative in this direction. In today’s 

rapidly growing ‘knowledge economy’, it is not enough to mobilize financial resources, professional know-how 

evolving through innovative R&D and adapted to the local social context is equally important.  

The critical developmental parameters for sustainable rural development can be visualized as the trinity of inter-

disciplinary professionalism, people’s participation and the convergence of physical resources and all this must be 

synthesized in the framework of a holistic paradigm. This project report encapsulates the vision, scope, methodology 

and funding mechanism to develop the requisite structure, networking and grass root level involvement of knowledge 

Institutions in close collaboration with the Panchayats Raj Institutions, voluntary organizations and various Govt., 

ministries and other funding agencies concerned with rural development in a coherent and integrated manner. 

 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE: 
1 Santanu Panda and Arup Majumdar, A Review of rural development programmes in India (2013) Mahatma 

Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act is taken into account as a solution for eradicating rural financial 

condition and state, by means of generating demand for productive labour force in villages. It provides an alternate 

supply of living which is able to have a control on reducing migration, restricting child labour, reducing poverty, and 

making villages self sustaining through productive assists creation such as road construction. 2 W.S. Ho, H. Hashim, 

J.S. Lim, Integrated biomass and solar town concept for a smart eco-village in Iskandar Malaysia (2014) this paper 

presents a brand new integrated biomass and star city conception that may functions a worldwide model for good eco-

villages in tropical countries. In this analysis, a renewable energy (based distributed energy generation system for an 

eco-village driven by the “integrated biomass and solar town “concept was considered in order to optimize resource 

utilization. 3 Pinak Ranade, Sunil Londhe, Asima Mishra, Smart villages through information technology need of 
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emerging India (2015) The present research article discusses about rural development in developing world for the up-

liftment of livelihood of the rural masses and to take a ‘look ahead’ at scientific developments and technologies which 

may be authoritative over subsequent ten years. The driving motivation behind the construct on “Smart Village” is that 

the technology ought to acts as a catalyst for development, enabling education and local business opportunities, 

improving health and welfare, enhancing democratic engagement and overall improvement of rural village dwellers. 

 

3. IMPACT ON UNNAT BHARATH ABHIYAN SCHEME ON RURAL DEVELOPMENT: 

3.1 PROBLEMS FACED BY THE VILLAGERS: 

A) Education: 

 The state of education is dismal with the major students barely able to perform simple calculations and the 

secondary students not faring any better. There are conveniences 

For teaching computers at three of the schools, but sadly, none of the teachers are equipped with knowledge of 

computer education. 

 

 

b) Education Initiative: 

The UBA team mentors, even very early on, identified that it would not be technology or equipment that 

would better people’s lives in the long term, rather it would be the quality of education they received. So, the 

education initiative, one of the first initiatives taken by the team, aimed at improving the quality of education the 

children in the village received. To this end, the education initiative was divided into four varying verticals to develop 

a holistic model for the children to receive knowledge in various different spheres. 

 

4. ACTIVITIES OF UNNAT BHARAT ABHIYAN: 

In accordance with the above vision and mission, and keeping in view the recommendations given in the 

Manual for Integrated District Planning prepared by the experts of the Planning Commission, the broad objectives of 

UBA can be classified into the following two categories: 

1. To help identify the basic developmental and employment needs of villages and to find ways and means to meet 

these needs through the existing mechanism of Panchayats Raj Institutions 

2. Involve the Professional institutes in the process of making developmental plans at various levels. 

3. Facilitate convergence of development schemes of different ministries and their resources in holistic development 

of rural areas. 

4. To develop a portal for Unnat Bharat Abhiyan for knowledge sharing and communication between all the stake 

holders. 

5. Collaborate with authentic voluntary organizations in carrying out various field projects for making innovative 

interventions of sustainable technologies and rural entrepreneurial 

Models 

6. Modify the academic framework to make it more suitable for working on societal problems, their indigenous 

solutions, delivery and assessment. 

7. Re-visit the curriculum in professional institutions to incorporate eco-friendly technologies for rural India through 

inter-disciplinary approach 

8. Develop research areas which are important in rural development, such as drinking water, cooking energy, organic 

and animal-based agriculture, watershed management. 

 

5. CREATING THE REQUISITE STRUCTURE TO COPE WITH THE CHALLENGE: 

As Unnat Bharat Abhiyan has been launched by MHRD, an Apex Committee for UBA has been constituted in 

the ministry. It is chaired by the Honourable Minister HRD and has 

Representation from various concerned ministries. 

5.2 Identification and Role of Mentoring Institutions (MI - UBA) 

In order to facilitate, guide and monitor the activities of the newer participating institutions, a few mentoring 

institutions are being identified on the basis of their earlier experience and infrastructural competence etc. These 

institutions will act as nodal Centre’s for promoting UBA network in their region. These will be responsible for 

grooming the participating institutions in their neigh boring region in addition to carrying out their own cluster 

activities. 

 

6. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY:  

The data are collected mostly from secondary sources by way of access to government records and including 

published Reports, Government articles, Books and available official websites on ministry of Human Resource 

Management (MHRD).  
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(Source: Secondary data) 

 

7. CONCLUSION: 

The study for Considering the nature of intervention proposed, it is clear that the participation of the professional 

institutes in the rural development process through the PRI mechanism should be a long term affair, since plans would 

have to be prepared every year even after a reasonable ‘development’ of the chosen villages. However, to give a clear 

measure of the evaluation of the success of the Abhiyan, following broad expected outcomes after about five years 

have been identified the Contribution to technology policy of the nation to facilitate the process of indigenous 

development of the Nation in a sustainable way. 
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